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SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE
October 29th, at 10:30 A. M.

DR. JOEL B. HAYDEN
Headmaster of Western Reserve Academy, outstanding liberal and formerly one of Cleveland's
most successful ministers and preachers
wilL Jpeak on

HWHERE IS THE PROMISED LAND"
•
Rabbi Brickner will be in St. Louis on Sunday to speak at an Interfaith Mass Meeting
opening the Community Chest Campaign in the Convention Hall
of the Municipal Auditorium
Mr. B . H. Sinks will read the service

OUT-Of-TOWN STUDENTS ATTENDING LOCAL COLLEGES

will be the guests of
THE .ALUMNI AND THE SISTERHOOD
This Sunday, October 29th at 3:30 P. M.

at the

COLLEGE TEA DANCE
in the Recreation Hall
Alumni Membership Card Admits a Couple

Friday eveninq Iwil:qhl service
5:30 10 6:00 P. M.

ITOL. XIX.

Sabbalh mominq service
11:00 10 12:00 noon

Cleveland, October 27th, 1939
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TEMPLE FLASHES
A capacity congr.egation listened to
Rabbi Brickner last Sunday morning
when he reviewed "The Grapes of
Wrath" ... for several weeks now we
h·ave been hosts to the Unitarian
Church. Their building be·ing ovel'crowded they are using one of our rooms
for ~a Bible class on ISunday mornings.
We are happy to have them with us
• . . Nathan Brilliant, our Educational
Director, spoke at th-e Educational Session of the Council of Federation Welfare Funds which held its regional conference in Akron last Saturday ... Have
you bough,t your tickets f<>r the Current E'vents course? ...
CHAPEL FUND
The Temple acknowledges with thanks
a donation from Samuel, Joseph H., and
Morris Miller in loving memory of their
brother, Meyer H. iMiller.
His Il!ame will be inscribed on the
placque at the entrance of our Memorial 'C hapel.
IN MEMORIAM
Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to
the bereaved families of Leonard H.
Sternheimer and Albert Oppenheimer.
Elijah (Gaon) of Wilna,famous 18th
century rabbi, tells us that life is like
a draught of salt water; its pleasures
seem to quench, but they really inflame
thirst.

SISTERHOOD
PEACE MEETING-NOVEMBER Sth.
Under the chairmanship of Mrs. Ralph
M, Wertheimer, a Thanksgiving meeting
is being arranged for Wednesday, November Sth at 2:15 P. M. in the Audito'Iiu.m.
,Featured is an original dramatization
of the Bill of ,Rights, to commemorate
the 150th anniversary of the signing
of the Constitution. The dramatization
was written by Eleanor Bayer, who will
be r emembered for her very effective
"Daughters of America" which was presented 'b y the Sisterhood last year with
great success. Mrs. Bayer will herself
direct the play.
On exhibit will bea replica of the
original !Constitution as well as pictures
• of the 38 signers.
Mrs. Charles S. Adelstein will be
chairman of the program and !Mrs. M.
Murray Lawton is chairman of costumes and pr<>perties.
Admission is by Sisterhood membership card only.

MEN'S CLUB
HOLD EVERYTHING L... Put these
dates clown in your calendar. Opening
noon Round Table-Thursday, November !9Ith. Thanksgiving Eve affair, Wednesday, November 22nd.
J<>in the Men's Club now for the
Thanksgiving affair is exclusively a
members event.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
The Confirmation Class began its
'Sessions wit,h the Rabbi last ~hursday
afternoon.
The Pre-Confirmation Bible Classes
fol' grades fl and! ~ will ',s tart this coming week on Thursday aM Friday afternoons and on Saturday at 1:00 o'clock.
Children may select anyone of the three
days on which to attend.
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Prof. H. M. Busch

Dr. J. C. Meyer

Dr. B. R. Brickner

in a

ROUND TABLE
on

"DIAGNOSING A SICK WORLD"
TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 31ST AT 8:30 P. M.
in the Auditorium

This Round Table opens the course on "Interpreting World Events",
which will be given on nine alternate Tuesday evenings.
Ticket of admission to all nine evenings is $2.00.
For members of the congregation and of its affiliated organizations,
$1.00.

Tickets for the entire series will he available only up to
and through the first evening. After that time only
single admissions at 35c will be sold.
The course is open to the public
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can

begun immediately regarding settlemel1t
in other lands, such as British and
Dutch Guiana and Brazil.

(2) .. . All we can do is to estimate
on the reasonable doctrine of chance;;
that when this ghastly war ends there
may be not one million but ten million
or twenty million men, women and
children belonging to many ra'ces and
many religions living in many countries and possibly on several continents who will enter into the wide
picture the pr<Yblem of the human
refugee.

Colonization schemes for Alaska ar0
not viewed by the committee as of practical value at the moment because .of
American immigration quoias, but Secretary of Interior, Harold L. lckes declared at a press conference on Thursday that only a "dog in the manger"
attitude prevented the opening of
Alaska, and he added that he planned
to present an Alaskan colonization plan
to the ,c onference.

I ask therefor.e that as the second
great task that lies before this committee it start at this time a serious
and probably a fairly expansive effort
to survey and study definitely and
scientifically this geographical and
economic problem of resettling several
million people in new areas on the
earth's surface.

(2) The propoS:ll for a survey looking
toward a vast resettlement scheme apparently took the foreign delegates by
surprise, and they were obligated to seek
instructions from their governments.
After the third session the committee
adjourned until next Thursday, when it
will discuss the Roosevelt proposal.

(IContinued from Page 3)
in other countries where they
make permanent homes.

Conference Disposes: The Intergovernmental ·Committee officers immediate~
ly got to work on the first aspect of the
problem, while they cabled their home
government for instructions regarding
the second part.
(1) Meeting Wednesday at the State

Department, the committee embarked
on he "short-range program" by deciding to launch immediately coloniz·a tion
in the Phillippine Islands and Dominican Republic with "token groups" of
refugees residing in the Netherlands,
Belgim, Switzerland a nd the .Scandinavian countries. Tl!e 6_0..:000 refugees in
these neutral countries, it was decided,
presented a more pressing problem than
those in Britain and France.
Accordingly, engineers, builders and
health experts are p·'oceeding to the two
territories to prepare the groundwork
for the colonization projects, which are
being financed from privately-contributed funds. Negotiations will also be

Meanwhile, a technical committee was
named to consider all places of the 10'ngrange scheme. The committee is headed
Ib y Robert Pell, State Department expert
on refugee questions, and includes British, French and Netherlands experts.
GERMANY'S ANTI-JEWISH
PROGRAM
In all her territories the Reich continued this week to press action against
the Jews. Reports continued to be heanl
about the Nazi project for establishment
of a Ghetto J ewis}l region in part of
Poland.
Joel Cang, former Warsaw correspondent of the Manchester Guardian, estimated that 60,000 Jews had been killed
during the war in Poland. The Danzig
Vorposten, Danzig Nazi organ, reported
that Jews who returned to the Polish
town of Thorn after fleeing in advance
of the German armies had been "swept
out" of a synagogue in which they took
refuge.
('Continued on Page 6)
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HEADLINES OF THE WEEK

ALUMNI

Roosevelt Urges Early Settlement of
200,000 Exiles to "·Cle·a r Decks" For War
Refugees .. . . Refug,ee Parley Decides
to Launch Phillipine, Dominican Settlement at Once With "Token" Units . . .
Ickes Charges "Dog in Manger" Attit ude Balks Alaskan Refugee Project.

CULTURAL GROUPS
Music Appreciation, Friday, October
27.
Choral, Monday, October 30th.
Dramatic Appreciation, Wednesday,
November 1st.
All meetings start at 8 P . M.

W AlSHI NGTON CONFERENCE
Last July 19, at a session of the Intergovernmental Commit tee on Refugees in
London, American Vice-'Chairman Myron
C. Taylor, conveyed an invitation to the
chairman, vice-chairman and director of
the committee to meet the President in
conference at the White House in the
first week in September. Since that invitation was extended, the war broke out
radically changing the nature of the
refugee problem. The conference, postponed six weeks from its original date,
opened on Tuesday, October 17th.
Roos-evelt Proposes : The parley opened
w;th a luncheon at the White House at
which President Roosevelt outlined his
view of the Intergovernmental Committee's two-fold task iri · the future, to-wi t :
(1) ... the cu;-rent work must not
be abandoned. It must be redirected.
We have with us the problem of h elp
ing those individuals and families
who are at this moment in countries
of refuge and who, fQr the sake of
the world and themselves, can best be
placed in permanent domiciles during
the actual course of the war without
confusing their lot with the lot of
those who in increasing numbers will
suffer as a result of the war itself.
That I may call the shol't-rang'e program. At this moment there are proba'b ly not more tlLan two or three hundred thousand refugees who are in
dire need and who must as quickly as
possible ,be given opportunity to settle
(Continued on Page 4)

NORMAN. ROMAN, soloist and assistant conductor of 'Our temple choir
has accepted the invitation to conduct
the Alumni Choral Group, which meets
every MQnday evening at 8 P. M
1MI'. Roman has organized and conducted the .May Co. chorus and also the
Male Quartet which sang over WHK
last season.
Alumni members are eligible for the
Choral ,g roup.
CONGRATU LATIONS
To Mrs . Adolph Newman on the engagament of her son, Simon L. Dancyger
tq Ruth Steuer.
To Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tuteur on the
engagement of their daughter, Betsy
Barbara, to Dr. Julian B. Galvin.
To ,Mrs. David Hyman on her 82nd
birthday.

THE JUNIOR ALUMNI
Announces

its

INAUGURAL
DINNER-DANCE
Sunday Evening,
November 5th
MEMBERS FREE
Non-M€mbers SOc
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T HE IDEAL LAYMAN

(Continued from Page 4)

The layman, for his part, must be, to
begin with, a willing recipient of that
H e must
whi,ch the Synagogue offers.
fe el the need of the ISynagogue -and its
potency to bring him pe'rsonal comfort,
guidance, and fortitude in his daily life.
Those to whom the Synagogue has lost
its appeal in this respect cannot be expected t o do any of the other things
whic~ fo llow. Without a spiritual purpose underlying the program of the
Synagogue and the work of the rabbi,
the Synagogue's justification, to use a
legal phrase, would cease and determine .
Assuming t hat spiritual purpose equally
in these we call laymen, who have enrolled t hemselves in the Synagogue and
subscribed -with their h and to the J ewish heritage, the rabbi has a right to
expect that t hey participate fully and
whole-heartedly in what the Synagogue
has to offer. This should, of right, begin
v;ith the officers and lea ders a nd not
end until it embraces every member and
fam ily according to their need . ThO:!
layman should have a full share not
only in partaki'n g of the Synagogue's
benefit s, but in planning its program
and policy with and in cooperation with
its spiritual leader, the raibbi.
In this sense, a s .we have phrased it,
on a previous occasion, rabbi and l ayman must be co-partners in t he Synagogue enterprise, co-workers in carryin.2;
out its program and in meeting its responsiibilities. This calls for mutual
understanding and confidence. It means
that the r abbi cannot fulfill his high
office without the counsel, cooperation,
and participation of the layman and
that the layman, while he has the right
to expect that the :Synagogue satisfy
his vital n eed, must on h is own account
open his mind and heart to its message
and to the opportuniti es that it affords
him for moral and spiritual su stenanc.~
and for Jewish living.
Rabbi Jacob D. Schwarz
in The Synagogue in Modern Jewish Life

NlilZi s have started a large-scale inquisition of Jews in Poland suspected of
having f unds abroad, according t o reports in Scandinavian countries. J ewish
former traders who h ad relations with
firms abroad were forced to sign documents authorizjng German banks to
collect their accounts a1b road.
SOVIET RUSSIA AND THE JEWS
The Jews in Soviet-Poland appeared
to be fa ri~g generally better than those
in the 'German area-so much that it
was estimated more than a hali million
fled from the Brown to the Red areabut .the Soviet was conducting a campaign against some political leaders,
su ch as Socialists.
Refugees reachi ng Kaunas said thel'l~
were no signs of an ti-Semitism i'n Soviet Poland, but added that the Jewish
situation was gra ve because the Soviet
a uthorities were confiscating property,
machinery, materials and bank ·deposits.
Community activities were said to be
paralyzed and Jewish organizations no
longer functioning.
(From the JTA Weekly News Digest)

FUNDS
'1'0 the Seholnrsl. II' Fuud: Mrs. M. M.
Ka h n a nd Mrs. Sa m Eisen1berg in memory

of Ja cob Mendelson . Mrs. Isadore Kaufman in memol'y of Bi rdi e Schlesinger.
~rs. A. Kell s I' in memory of Mrs.
L.
Sc hl esinger and Mrs . Max' Sc h e in erman.
Mrs. L . "'V' . Lam'pl 'in mernor y of mother .
Mr. Jacob Soog l owitz. M iss Rae Be rnst ein.
2'l1rs. Cora Reinthal in memory of Mrs.
F":c1ga r Ha:hn.
'1'0 the AHllr Fmul: Mrs. Ben Rosenfel d
in memory of hu sband.

To the Prnyerbook Fund : Mrs. Joseph
Regenstein in memory of husband. Mrs.
Harry B. Meise l and Mrs. HalTY Rosenberg in memory of Simon Lissauer.
To tl. e Yllhrzelt Fund: Mrs. S. David
Spizel in memory ·of f.ather. Mrs. Mary
Br uml, Mrs. Florence Berman, Mr. Mau rice
Brum l, Mr. Frank Bruml in m 'emo ry of
J acob Bruml.

